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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
It is obvious that the teaching of reading now occupies
a more important place in the educational program than in
years past .

The assumption can be that teachers are more

aware of the problems of effective reading than they were
years ago .

They know today that effective reading instruc-

tion is a much greater job than it was when elegant and precise penmanship was the most important phase of school
achievement .
Many phases of our present day society have made more
pronounced the need for the development of reading skills .
There is evidence to the effect that this need has been
recognized by both lay and professional groups .

In years

past the individual with little or no literary training was
able to do fairly well in his occupation because little or
no reading was involved.

In our complex society the need

for reading is constantl y increasing .
It is necessary for the child to do some reading almost
every hour of the school day .

If the child fails to learn

to read he will experience failure in practically every other
field.

In order to be well adjusted, the child must learn

to read effectively .

As teachers, we are faced with the

problem of teaching our pupils to read effectively.

2

A.

PURPOSE

Our culture is so organized that .1.t is very n ar impossible to live effect vely beyond the years of earl
with,-ut reading .

crildhood

At the ver/ least , people should b

read such strategic vrnrds as "poison" a.nd "detour . 11

very best they should hav

able to

0

At the

the power to read for th~ c fee-

t ve solution of v· tal problems encountered :ln the co 1rse of
daily li v5.n__:;, for the enri c 1ment of emotions, for the cul ti-

. vation of wisdc~ , ror 1m roved citizenry, and for the pro~o-

tion of world understanding .
As has

)een frequently pointed out by wri tcrs ::.n the

fi~ld of educatic-n , that American schools are funds.:menta.lly
res.dine; schools .

Of all aids to l0arnin,s ,,hi ch modern tea-

c 1ern make available to children , there a

ears to be s ,neral

a~reement that r•adin~ holds f rst place .

To be a success-

ful student, the child aust learn to read .

rre will be

defic i ent as far as pro;;ress in school is concerned without
this cul tu al tool .

Read ng . is int lma tely linked ·, ith other

su' i"'cts of tl c modern school C'l:r>r.i.culum. 1
In viev· of the a ove mentioned facts, th s st 1dy was d cidcd upon in or•der to :place

mphasis upon · · 1

.importance of

reading in our scLools today and tc deternine the vi

some of the aathoriti

on the subject of reading .

:Jay ..:..dar:1s , Toact.ln;;- Children to Read

Press , 1949 ) p . 2 •

, o:!'

('ire · York :

Ronald

3

B.

srrAT

.MFNT OF PROP LEM

Despite the quantity of Pxperienced dat~ , the wealth of
ingenious teaching cevic~~, the range of interesting children's
reading materiP.ls , and the large runount of school time available for teaching readln,:: , a surprisingly large number of
p11pils still experie~ce difficulty in acqulr ' t1.:; satisfactory

reading sl~ills.

·:;e are driven to ask:

deflcicncies in read:i.ng sc nu.merous?

''Why are defects and
Why should a subj.ect as

lm11ortant and as oftan studied be so difficult to teach and
learn?

)ihy de we find so many pup:tl s , some of superior ln-

telligence in the very best of schools and under exceptionally
able teachers, failing to learn to read satisfact.or1ly?"
Considera tj rig the well est a bl ishcd fact that the method
of teaching readin~ is a highly controversial issue in our
society today, we are prone to ask these questions:
our chlldren read effectively?

(1) :)o

( 2) •·that are the g enerally

accepted method.s of teachins reading?
C.

SIGKIFIC: ::0.... CF STUDY

Our society is a read:tn3 society .

In simple ,forms of'

cul tur"' , spok~n comJ-rnmication may have been sufficient .

How-

ever , in the complexities of Modern living , nastery of the

printed word is essential .

According to tho 1340 Census on

Education , nearly fl ve per cent of the people in the United
States over twenty-four years of age arc college craduates,
nearly tv,enty- fj ve per cent are high school e;raduates , and

4

:rrore than fifty per cent have graduated from elementary
school,

Th s vast literate group ccnsu_'!1les tremendous quan-

titi s or readinJ matter , such as , newspapers , Magazines ,
pamphlet.s , books , advertisements , timetablE>s , d .... "'ector_es ,
and many other forms of reading matter .

From this reading

they acquire the basis for much of their r1sy of l:!.vin ·•

They

read to acqu re k:no\-:ledge or infonnation , to get recreation

or r spite from da.ily routine , tc, build atti tudcf', d!ld to

make decisions .
In recent years , the lm·ortance of the printed page has

been challenged by other mans of ccmmun1c~t o~, •as the ra dio , televisicn , and ?'llovies.

Despite the po;.:mlarity of these

forms of cow111unication , the cor-tinu n 6 demand for reading
material of all sorts shows that read· ng has· m que values

and functions.

Lore r,rinted matter is consumed t .h~n in any

other period of history . 2
Tc importance of raadine becomes obvious when cne
stops to consider Y!hat happens tc those

read effectively .

,ho fall to learn to
'

Therefore , it ~as felt that a stud~

ty·e would be si-.;nificant , in that

or

th s

t would point out th

importance of effective teaching of read~ng through an
retative unalysis of tho methods of teaching readjn5.

nterIf.

today 's cl. ldren are to become good reader!< , teachers and

adr.linistrators must recognize the need of setting up an effective reading 1rogram thrcughout the school .

York :

Albert J. Harris , How to Iner ase Readin
Lon
ns , Green Company, 1945) p. 1.

Ab lity

(New

5

D.

DELn:rrATIC.,.

This study he.s been lirn ted to makin£ an analysis 01·

the writings of 7ay Adams , ~mr.iett A. Betts , Guy 1 . ~ond ,

J,: . E . Broom , 'Rdward W. Do ch , Rudolf .lesch, .r\rthur I . Jates ,
Albert J . Har ris , ~aul I cKee, and Paul Witty .

These persons

have served on the f'acul tles of some of the leading colleges
and univert1it"iez in the United Stat Js.

Their professio. al

care-:, :::>s l'av /3 been as sod ated ,·:1th the tecbn:lque s and methods

of tea cring reading .
The rec nt
n.ead Better ,

l

sted Lhcse

11

oo:,<: enii tled "Helping High-School Students

publ :tshed bJ Science Research As soc late s
nd:J.vidu.als along with others , as wr ters of'

prof ssicnal 1r.aterial on reaain; .

;.')

Data for this stud~ were gathered by makin~ an examination of all available material written by the prev ously
named authorities on the t,:,acring of reed.lr..g.

Their id as

and opinions concerning reading were read , analyzed , and
con:pared .

Cotton made a study 01' readin 6 needs of the pup.i..

of

the .i.~at~ Long Ele:r.!entary 'ic:1001 in orcter to locate the
3

Better
p . 10 .

Elizabeth A. c;impso.1 , : elpinit Hi
(Ch ca_o: Science Research As

tudents ...,ead
Inc. , 1~54

6

strene;ths a.nd weal.messes of the pup 1,...

The flndlngs in this

r-tudy were that :rhyaiolocical , intellectual , enviror..mental ,
and inotr"ctional factors ccntributed to pupils ' problem of
vocabulary and comprehension.

These pupils ·were f'ound to be

weak in understanding sentences, words in context, noting details , getting the central thought , locating information ,
v1ord r cognition , and retention .. 4
According to Lewis , environment plays an important role

in determining the chj ldt s pro,gre ss or retardation in readIn this study it was pointed out that those children

ing .

ducational backgrounds and few ct..l-

witl:.. pa.rents having poor

t 1ral interests, progressed slowly in reading. 5
The studies oy Lewis and Cotton ~ere concerned with f ndings that were different from the findings sought in this
studr .

·The main objective 01' this study was tl:'lat r.:leterm5n-

ing the opinions of' certa n authorities concernin~ readin,::;
and methodG of teach n; reading.

In mek n3 this study , an

atten t has been made to place emphasis upon the importance
of reading in today's world .

4

Sdi.Ln -Stta Cotton , "A Stud- of the Reading reeds of the
Kate Long Elementary School , 3-rades Four, :::-'ive, ana. s ·, "

(unpublished Kaster•s Tresis, Prairie View Agricultural and
Lechani cal College , 1954) p . 25 .
5

:rett ie t~ae Lewis ,

A Developmental Program for Reading
in the First 3-rade in rrairie View Training Scrool, 11 (unpuhJ ished :F&.~ter' s Thesis , Prairie View Agricultural and
Hecha.nical College, 1954) p . 99.
11

CF.AP'rER I I
REVIEW OF i!RITINGS ON Z.~ETHODS OF TEACHING READIN,1
A.

INTRODUCTION'

~!ever before in the history of American education has
a reappraisal of the practices in reading instruction
seemed ~ore necessary or appr0priate .

Certainly in no

period of the past have teachers expressed so keen an interest in reading problems, so great a demand for clarifi~
cation of' objectives , and so wide-spreact a desire for help
in improving the effectiveness of ir.struction throu_ghout
the elementary school , the high school , and college.
In keeping w~th this kind of interest , the major pur-

pose of this study has been that of interpreting certain
basic points of view relative to the methods of teacbing
reacting .

To this effect some background information rela-

tive to each writer rererrea to in Chapter I is presented .

The authors in this study have shown profound interest
in reaain6 ana methods of teaching reading .

~ach has de-

voted considerable time and effort to the study 01· this

subject .

These authors have cited the importance o~ good

comprehensive reading in today' s world .

Their :'inc1lngs

and. recornmenctatlo!'ls have been written in the forn of books

ana professional articles .

8

Flesch visited a number of schools and observea the
methods of teaching reading that were being useo. .

After

so doing , he compiled a book criticizing the metho0s he
had observed and reco:rnrnended a method of his own.

His

so- called natural method was supposed to insure reading
success.
Betts, Gates, and KcKee have done extensive research
and have made a number of experimental studies relating to
interes~ and. ability in reading .

These authors r.ade wide

u.se of research f ind.:.ngs in the writing of t}:,e{ r books and

articles .
An article by Bond and Gates entitled

i1

Failure in Read-

ing and. Social Maladjus-c;ment 11 was published in the Journal
of the National Education Association for Octo11er, 19~6.

This article ctealt ·with the close interrelationship of personality and school success .
Dolch did research and compiled a. word list which has
been most useful due to its compilation in the ratings of
a number of ,·,ord studies.

At present he is Professor of

Education of the University of Illinois .
Witty compiled a book on remedial reading programs and
diagnostic readin 0 techniques.
Broom, Harr:.s , and Adams have also done research in
the field o:t' reading ana have compiled books based on their
findings .

9

Perhaps it would be well to mention the fact that
Gates has devised a number of reading tests .
At present Betts is director of the Betts Reading Clinic .
Harris, another author in this stud.y, is at present,
on the faculty of Queens College , .Plushing, New York .
Kee is Director

or

!Jc-

Elementary Education, Colorado State

'.;ollege of Education, Greeley, Colorado .

::re is also Co-

editor ot' the "Reading for Enjoyment 11 series .

10
B.

o:::

OPINIONS

CERTAII>: . UT ORITIES

THE T"Ac:·n.

r

core

Rl'I iG

O ◄ R ADICG

Broom described reading as the most important study
tool as far ss sc~ool is concerned.

In referring to read-

ing as such he has stated:
1:up 1 must be equipped with the study tool,
the ability to read in order that they may
succe 13d il'l school, since much of the ma terta
that is tau:ht is pres nted in printed form .

1

l.cKee advanced the idea that instruction ln beginning
read in..., should be individual zed.

He was of the opinion

that this ap,...rcc.ch was her.eficial to a er..

learning to read.

's success in

'l'o this effect he has sto.ted ..

Rather frequently one finds that the pupils
who do rocei ve adequate individual instruction
in beginnin~ reaaing, develop reading deficrencies, Therefore, it is quite important that
teacher~ give as much individual instruction
as possible during the beginn n read:.ng perioa. 2
Information gained through research tends to .indicate

that one of the greatest problems which now face the world
is that of eliriinat n-:; illiteracy among adults as qu ckly
as possible.

It is quite startling to think of the existence

of sch a problem despite the fact that there are hundreds
of schools and educational pro 5 rams set up for the
ment of one's seJf .

mprove-

The existence of this problem became

M. E . Broom, =~rective Readin~ Instruct on
· ~cGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc .,

104 ) p . 1.

(rew Yorkt

2

Paul rA.cKee , Teach niz Readin9· in the ~lementar School
New York:
Eouebton-!Liffl n Company , 1948 p • 20~-203 .

11

r.:ore obvious during World \ ar ~I .

Dur ng this period

47-3 , 000 American men were rejected for military service because of illiteracy .

These men v.:ere badly needed by the

armed f'orce s, therefore, a program 1as set up whereby they
were taught the '"Udiment s of readir1g and writing . 3
W th reference as to how reading should be ta.u...;ht,

Adams has stated:
Phonetic and structural analysis I11ay be ntroduced in earnest at the 11rper primary level
but not in eginning reading . In the old reactinK systems., phonics tended to be used as an
.I!
end n itself ratter than as a tool of reading . ~

The abil ty to read is recognized ~enerally as one of
the most important skills tr,a.t an individ11al can possess .
The individual who reads well has at his command a means
for ·widening his mental horizons ana for multiplying his

opportunities for experience .

~t present, there exists a need for more and better
reading by persons

or

all ages .

Good reaain

by an indiv -

dual requires a knowledge of word meanings and concepts .
Insorar as schooling is concerned, reacting ls the n::ost important study tool .

1ext to tte teacher, the textbook is

usually the principal educative media contributing to the

upils ' academic success .

The kno ·ledge contained in text-

boo!-cs is of no value to pupils if they cannot read .

Fay Adams , Teachin~ Children to Read
~onald Press , 1949) p. 1.
4

Ibid ., pp . 216-217 .

The

(1rew York:

12
ability to read and to comprehend tLe printed English lan-

guage is a prerequis te to academic success .
In a great number or instances sup rvisors and t ach rs

have ind1cat d that there nr

thre~ are

need for assiGtance is most pressing,

are:

in wh ch the

The~s three areas

(1) studying pup ls and determinins their varied Jur-

oses .for read· ng at. dif.ferent levPl!'! ., (2) obta ning
divers fled

nstructional materials

or a

culty , and (3) recording and. n.ppratsin

propr ate diffi-

pupil growth

n

g.5

read

In plac i nG empha is ,.lpon th

instruct~on

importance or improv ln

n schools today., lt 1ou:d

e ,o.:rthJh!le to not

here that thero has been nc one pl~n for teuch n~ reading
that will meet then
dl .fer

cts of all

tua n

of

a

•

n mental ab1 li ty , in be.cl{ground, in

pil

rev ously ac-

quired ski 1 ln read n., and in the amount 01' var at.ion in
class siz •

·a er nls al s

· o use except one
1th

!3

d Cfer; som

teachers have no,:;h n

t of re d rs, wh le others arc provided

AXt;ens1ve onct varied i structional material . 6
In rei'erring to wh'ch method of teaching reading is

•,est; to u SG ,

Bond has ste. ted :

Paul Witty, Reading in Modern Education

H Hth and Com·any, ~94~) p. 1 .

·

( -os,;on:

D. C.

6

~uy L . Bond mid Eva Bond ~a ner, Teaching the Child to
Read

( New York:

: ~a cmil 1 an Company, 1950} p. . 3,

13
Th9 best r1ethoa :'or a teachsr to use 1s one tha t
is snited to he!' abilities as a teacher and .ls
adapted to her pupils . Probably in no e~se n
practi ce is a.ny method u-sed in 11:iS p1::ire fOT'!':' t o
the excln sion of others. In -;enera.l J it has been
fotma that no specific metbod alone 1s su~taLJ,e
to all children or :n all reading situations ,
Dolch was of' ,:;he opinion i::;hat the use of ~honics in be'"'inning reading ·was r:ct a sound practice .

In de.fer.lse of

this OJ,)in1on, Dclc11 had this to say :
The trot. ble w" th teaching sounding in ~eginning

reading is ~hat it teaches the habit or looking
ai::; letters insteaa of look ng at words as wholes ~8
Harri s also felt that the mechanical alpbabet-srelling

and pnone tic methods have
ing to beginners.

no place in the teaching of read-

He advocated tne use of m~tnods which

s"tart with larger mea.n1.ngt'ul wholes .

In these meV--4oas , em-

phH.s1 s is placed upon the :rec ogn1 t ion o:f words as units, not

as collections of l~tters . 9
Eett s advanced the idea 1;hat the basal readin3 book
approach is just one way to tackle the problem of teaching
children to read.

I!e expressed the belief that a variety

of approacl es should be used in order to stimulate ~md main-

tain interest in reading . lo
7

Ibid., J;> . 83 .
8

Edward W. :Col oh ,. Teachin,-s Primary B.eadin9>

(Champaign :

Garrard Press , 1950 ) p . 280 .
9

Albert l . Harris , '::o,;.• to :ncrease Readinf, Ab!.lity
York: Longmana ... 3reen and Company, 1945) p . 78 .

10
Ew~~ett A. 3etts , Foundations of Reading Instruction
{ Iew York : American Book Company , 1946) p . 489 .

(}Tew

14
fith reference to the diversity

n .l9n~ for teaching

reading , in class mentality , and teaching materials; Bond
s.nd Wagner have stated:

teachers are alike . T ~e are unl ke each
other in many ways ; in amount and kind of tra ning , in resourcefulness , in energy and tempers~ental character sties . A nethod d1ich works well
1Y1 th one teacher may be very diff cult for another
to apply effectively . Th best method for a teacher
to use is one whicL. is adapted to her pupils ,
makes efficient use of her materials , and is suited
to her abilit:t~s as a teacher . Probably in no
case in practice is any method used in it ' s pure
form to the exclusion of others. In general , it
has been found that no specific method alone is
suitable to all children or in all reading situat ons . 11
1To t. o

Harris refers to reading as one of the most complex
skil l s that mankind has developed .

.

He is of the op n on

that il l teracy today ls as rare as 1 teracy used to be .
The basic task in read ng is to discover the meaning intended
by the author .

Before adequate comprehension

s poss ble ,

there must first of all , Ui.'1derste.ndlng of spoken language .

The printed equivalents of ~poken words must then be learned
so that they can be distinguished from one another and
recognized quickly and ace lrately .
vrnrk together

The eyes must learn to

n precise coordination and to follow the

printed symbols quickly and rhythrrically across the page .
Jood understanding is the end result of this complex

rocess . 12

Guy E . Bond and Eva Bond T.agner , Tea.chin§ the Child to
(rew York : itacmi.llan Company , 1950) p . 3.

Read
12

Emmett A. Betts , Foundations of Readin~ Instruction

(New York :

American Book Company , 1946 ) p .

3.

15
r.:any atter.pts have been made to state in a single defi-

nition what is meant by the term read ~g , but no such def n tion has been found satisfactory to all persons .

In moat

cases , ii' the definition is a simple one which seems practical or useful to the teacher, it
please persons who

tr1e othe::r band,

snot ·nclu.sive enough to

ntens vely study readin; rrol:leras .

Cn

f the defin ... tion is franed which includes

all that may be im lied by ree.,ding, it seems to the teacher
of readin;:; , to be so far away fPom her work as to give her no

practical help .

A more practical approach , therefore , might

be to think of' what reading actually means at different levels

of 5rowth in the readine process and to form a different
definition for each levei . 10
Dolch cited tllree definitions of reading for the three
levels of growth in the reading process .

He interpreted the

beginner's definition as the act of recogn zin::;:

ost of the

words , guessing or sounding out the others , and getting meaning as a result .

This definition has the ~erits of emphasiz-

ing the process which ca.nses both, the child and the teacher ,
the greatest difficulty, and emphasizing reading as the act

of gett ng mean~sngs .

In other words , t is dsf lnition placed

emphasis upon the first immediate rsoal; word-recogn ton ,
without neglecting t 1e ult mate .:;oal beyond, v1hich is thoughtgetting ,14

13

.a.1 tert J. Earris , How to Increase RP,aQ.in.5 Abil 1 ty

Yorkt

Longmans-Green anu Company , 1945)

(IJew

. 20 .

14

Edward ~ ·• :iol ch, Teachin 5 Pri"'lA.ry Reading
3ar~ard Press, 1950) p ."""11.

(Champaign:

16

The second and third def n tlons cit d by Dolch were
the everyday definit on and the student ' s de init · on.

He

explained that the second is called the everyday definit1on
of read ns ,

1

ecause it

s the onE: used in the t 1ink no of

the avera__,e rr.an or woman .

This

v-rage per"'on considers

reading as .;etting of ideas from ~rinted matter .

would define reading as thinking and feelin 0 about

The student

eas

s11g__,ested by t :e printed pae;e • 15

Gates referred to reading as the rr.ost troublesome and
the most irn ortant subject in the elem ntary sc'~ool c lrr culum .

To this effect, he has stated :
Reading is the :mot im ort~nt subject in the c~rriculu.r:i because it is a tool , the :mastery o \.hich
is essential to the learn re of oth r school sub·ects . It is most troublesome since .upils fa.1
in reading more frequently than in any other elementary skill . The importance of reaain g ·s ind cated in many ways. That teachers and school
officers recognize its s gnificance is indicated
by the relatively large_ amount of time allott d
to this subject in the elementary school nd the
wealth of teach ng device~ originated in relation
to :t. That those enga3ed in research realiz the
i~fortance of readin~ as a school su_ject is apparent in the relatively lar.e;e nurn1Jer of ·· nvest ...,at ions that have been made during the ast four
decades . ~oth school ex erience and sc entific
research ave added ne,·1 ev dence of t e rlme imortunce of readins in sc ..ool v·crk . mhal; spelling
s partly de endent u,on effectiv~ =P.adlne , that
00d
n thods of stud~~ in 0 eography , h story~ and
0
other subjects are largely due to t P. correct types
of reading techniques , that d:.fficulty in working
ar thmot c roblems freq ently results from fa ilty
readin~ habits; are admitted facts and are example
of an ncreasing number of find ngs that err.ph-:i.s ze
the value of establish.i.ng good reading ha its .
For th reasons indicated, parents and school

Ibid . , p . 1 8 .
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executives s.li. e s:hould develop in IJUi::.ls with
promptness s.nd eff'icienc~- , the reading skills desirable to each stage of development . I6
Bond has emphasized the importance of carefully controlling the l)rogrrun of instruction during the initial read-

ing ·eriod since the attitudes toward reacting and reading
habits formed during th· s p~rioct persist.

He also placed

emphasis npon aaherence to principles tbat have been f'ound

useful in building favorable attitudes and proper habits
toward reading,

These principles of good tee.chin; constitute

preventitive measures against the development of seriously

retarded readers, and as suer., are r.ecessary in the prcper
teaching of reading .

~he principles listed by Bond are as follows~
(1)

The reading progra1n must be pleasant for the
child.

(2)

Once reading instruct~on is started the pupil
should not be allowed to experience repeated
failure .

(3)

The methods shoul~ lend themselves to the individualization or instruction .

('4)

Reading instruction should build favorable
attitudes toward reading.

( 5)

The pur .,ose of reading should be real to the
child .

(6)

J.:etl.1ods should

USI'}

and develop the child's

interest .
('7)

York:

The methods of reading instrnction should encourage the child's in tiative .

Arthur I . Gates, The Improvement of Readin~
t~acmillan Company, 1949} p. 15 .

(_ew

(8)

The methods of readinrr instructi.on should
build ha~its of independerce .

( 9)

Whenever possible , the methods should develop,
in addition to reading ab lity , other environmental outcomes .

( 10)

The methods should be carefully selected so as

not to develop habits that w 11 be detrimental to readir:i..::; ability at a later time .
( 11}

'ethods shoulct be nicely graded and plentiful .

(12)

Reading iri struction should progress by steps
the chila can take reaa1ly .

( 13)

The ch ld should be allowed to know tis
-i:,rogre s s .

(14)

Reading instruction should be efficient instruction . 17

Many people , iP eluding some te£cchers are of the opinion

that reading is a physical process rather than a mental
process ; that it is passive rather than active , insofar as

it is .mental ; that rea~in5 is done with the eyes rather tba.11
the mind; and that the r~acter needs to exert little or no

effort as he reacts .

However , erfective readin5 is something

very di fferent i'rorn looking at printed words while the ,'lri-

ter ' s meaning makes itself clear .

To build an understa~din3

of wha.t a writer means by a given printed statenent or

ex -

pres sion and to th i nk critically about the meaning is always
an a ctive mental process , and more orten than not , a co~pli cated one in which the reader nust work diligently . 1 8
7

Read

Guy L . Bond and ~va Bond V!agn~r , Teaching the Child to
( New York : 1:acmillan C:ompany, 1944 ) ;p . 83-95.

18 .

Paul lcKee , The Teachiny of
School

(Ne,v Yor k :

Haug ton - :riff'

in the Blementar
48 p . 4 .
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McKee has polnted out that:
At least 12 per cent of t:t1e pupils in our schools
toaa~T have not acq1ired the aegree of sltill ln
word iden tif 1 cation which t ey can be expec~ed to
acquire. Some of these pufils :'ail to distinguish
froJ11 ont:i another the forms of v·ords that; are crucial in careful reacting. Some bave no eff~ctive
means of' :tdent · .fying wora <> inctcpencen"t., • 3ome
cannot 1-:, nd -che useful sc 1nds of the pa.rt s of a
word to recall the Droni.mciat ion of that \'lo rel .
Ther0 is reason to believe ,:;hat the instruction
which the school g1ves in the identificat1on of
pr::.nted woro.s should be mu.ch r.. ore hel:-ful, de.!:'inite ,
anri systematic 'Chan it has b"'e'1 in :.rev1ous .""ears,
ana. that suer-: im:prove,1ert should re started riucn
earlier in the child ' s school career than 1t is

at present , lY

In modern schools, reading instruction is based on the
notion that reading is a process, not a subject .

Reading is

conceived to boa social tool to meet social needs , 20
The chi

1 istP-.~.h,._:
justment .

C1 ,

ives in a lanpuage world wher

.:l: B cominant

reactil"'; anc'

role in social and emotional ad-

TLe child ls besieged on every s de with books ,

newspapers , radio pro.3rams , tele v1- sion programs , a!ld numerous
other language barrages destgped to influence his views and
cpin ons .

Since a. responsible degree of control over the

reading instruction in a moc.ern school is not limi t;ed to com-

partmentaliz.ed treatment in a separate period; instead , 6 u:!.-

dance is g ven in reading

n all school sctiv ties so that

it functions to the ""iJllest extent in the child's out of school
11.fe . 21
Ibid . , p . 41 .

20
Ibid. , p . 41 .
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En...rmett A. Betts , .Poundat:i.ons of Rea.dins Instruction
{New York: American Book Co-m ,,.s.nj , 1946) p . 89 .

20

Discussions of reading instruction sonetimes reflect a
distorted view of reading as an aid to learning.

It must be

remembered that reading, among other learning aic.s is one of

the most difficult to le.arn ho\l'c to use and that it is the
farthest removed from direct experie~ce .

Reading must be

basec on experience and reading probably requires more back:-

ground for successful use than any oth r types of learnings ,
It is t:??ue that experience is enriched 1:i,

means of vicarious

experiences gained thrm.:i5h readin5 , but experience can be
further enriched by use of a diversity of other types of learning aids .

Dealing with printed symbols in readjng activities

is .one means of learning that is most abstract .

The ~up l

needs to learn how to use them for securing in.formation and
for sharing or communicating that information to others . 2 2
The teaching o.r reading hes been studied for many years.
P..s a result of this research, mcdificat ons of method have

boen tried out in classrooms throughout the nation.

These

tryouts revealed th.at no specific method alone is suitable to
a.ll children or in all reading situations.

To this ef"fect

Bond is of the opinion that methods of teaching reading
should fall into at least s.i.:r.: broad cate.2;or es , namely~

(1}

·1ord recosnit:!.on , (2) Oral instruct.i.on , (3) Silent reading ,
(4) Experie-nce charts , (5) Purposeful activities, and (6)

Composite method . 23

23
Read

3-u.y L. Bond and "Eva Bond "Jagner , Teach ng the Child to
(!;Tew York : 1racmillan Company , 1950) pp . 83-l00 .
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It maj be assumed that one of the major tasks of teaching reading is that of toachir..g the child to recognize viords.
In fact , word recognition is an important step in learning
to read.

Realizing the j_mportance of word recognition to

effective readin~ , teachers shoulq give pupils systematic
training in word recognition .

As to oral instruction , Bond v;as of the opinion that
the child should be taught to reaa orally with effectiveness
and comprehension.

It v1as his opinion that if sound v,crd

recognition training is given the child, the oral reading
technique will be mastered in part .

Observation of punc-

tuation marks is also important in oral reading effectiveness .
Training in silent readinG v,as also mentioned hy Bond
as being an important phase or the child ' s training in read!n many instances, pupils experience difficulty in

ing.

learning to rea~ silently.

Unless a child is able to explain

v,hat he has react silently, there is the general consensus of
opinion that the silent reading technique has not been mastered .
Experience charts are usually thought of as being quite

effective in the teaching of reacting.

These charts are made

up or compiled of sentences and pictures relative to the
pupils ' experiences .

Purposeful activities which require a certs.in amount of
reacting should be enga~ed in as a means of encouraging more
and better reading.

The child that is not able to read when

other methods are employed, may sometimes learn to read

22
through purposeful a.ct i v:i ties .

It should be rem.em,bered that

all act ... vities should be enga~ ed in v.:ith a purpose in
0

ind .

In many instances a composite of the above named methods

wil l prove quite effective in the teaching of reading .

It is generally agreed today that the mechanical alphabet-spelling and phonetic wethods should have no p"' t1.ce in
the teaching of reading to beginners.

nethods which start

with larger ~eaningful wholes are gen~relly accepted .

Th.ere

1s a division of orinion as to the relative merits of start ing with words or with sentences .

In both the word and

sentence methods, emphasis is placed upon the recognition of
words as units, not as collect ions of letters.

stress the meaningful nature

or

Pot;': met.hods

reading . 2 4

Adams ,, although not advocating the usti. of pl'10netics in

the e~rly phases of beginnins reading , has pointed out that
phonetics may be used at the upper primary level •

.a.dams ad-

vanced the opinion that :
Children at the upper primar~ level may be introduced in earnest to phonetic and structl.,ral analysis .
Thus, the children will achieve means of recognizing :'on their mm 11 a word which they uould recognize
by si.3ht er contextui:l olues . A great deal of con
fusion exists regarding these aids to ward perception .
Re cause the old-fashioned systems o.f phonics
v,ere conde1nnec., the wnole process of word analysis
was avoided . The trouble was that in each of the
old s;y stems pnonics tended to be US"'!d as an end ·in
itself rather than as a tool of reading . 25

I bid . , pp . 83-100 .
25
?ay J'l..dam.s , Teaching Children to Read

Ronald Press, 1949)

pp .

216-217.

(Hew York:
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Flesch v,as cf the opinion that phonetics should be used
in teaching beginning reading .

According to Flesch:

The trouble with mocte:rn methocts of tes.c!~..i.ng childr n
to read, is tl:at they teach the child o memorize
words, not to read them letter by letter . r~ e
child is not taucht the sounds of the letters , tl"3r
he has absolutely nothinc to go by wb~Q he tries to
read a word. All he can do 1 s guess • ..,o
In a few pag0 s Pl sch outlines his natural method of
teachin_ phonic skills 'Hbich he calls

11

teac'1ln~ reading . "

Hls method consists of teachin~ the short sounds represented
by th~ vowels and the sounds represented by all consonants

spelled by single letters.

The next step is the dr lline; of

upils on the pronunc ation of lists of isolated v;ords ,

t1e

presented ar.d rev~_ev;ed in
nine consecutive pages .
child in

,honic s.

0

ronps of ninety words on each of

Emphasis is placed 1pon drilling the

!<1 lesch reco!I1l11ended the use of th s r:.etrod

at home by parents before the chilli starts to .rchool . 2 7
Dc1ch does not advocate the use of phonics in beGinning
reading .

To this ef.fect he has stated:

The trouble with teaching sounding in tbe very beginnine is that it teaches the habit of looking
at letters instead of lookinG at words as wholes .
To smmd a word , the beginner v1ould loo': at letter
by letter .
·e ·would look at the "c" in cat and
and then at th 11 a 11 and then at the 11 t. 11 There

are beginnin6 n.ethods that teach just that .
uch
a plan r.iakes even a little ·1ord like cat a 11 three
look" word. It v;oulc matre the word "little" a
11 s x look 11 worct.
In si:icrt, 'beg.:.nning with sounding
,.,

Er:nett .L _ett~ and Yi:'illiam !,!orris , !'Teaching Johnny to
Read , " Saturday ~cview, July 30 , 1955. pp . 21-27 .

27
Ibid., pp. 21-2r/ .
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teaches a very slow laborious metlod of word reco
nition . It is true that capable children get over
such a letter by letter attack . They cont nue to
look at the first letter of al 1 1;,ords inst ad o
lool-::ing at the v.'ord as a whole .
0

-

TI'.e mod'3rr r.1ethod of beg~nning reading is, there-

fore , a look-and-say metLod ,"11th the ch ld look ng
at the whole vord . This metlod will continue to
be used for quite sor:io t:i:me . Sooner or later , ho ever, the t,eacher will wish to be5in laying the
foundation for the sounaing attack that wil~ be
needed late,., on . Host authors say that sounding
should n9t 'l:Jegin until the ch. ld has a s· :ht vocabulr>ry of about one hundred fifty words . Thi

means , of course , about the middle or latter 1art
of t:IB first year . The avera~e c. ild learns hardly mor .... than two hundred •.,cru.s dur n...., h s first
"7ear at schocl e.nd he would not reach one hundr d
fifty words until near the end of the .f.i.rst ycar . 28
It was

ointed out

rev ously that no one !':'let od can be

set do n as bein 6 super:t.or or inferior because the

of needs , interests, abilities , and capacit es

l.i.de range

i1

n any class-

room necessitates a differentiated approach to instruction

at all school levels and in all areas of ~eamin~ .

Ed,,ard ~-·. Dolcl. . , Teach ng Primary Peadini;,·

Jarrard Press , 1950) p . 280.

(Champaign:
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C.

S'M7 :-'ACTO .. S r;HICH

~FI U-S!!CE ~-r:ADL\.r ABILI'rY

It has generally been agreed u. on that a pupil ' s '-'eneral

ntelli5ence , his linguist c aptitude , his v sion and hearing ,
his general health and vi~or , his emotional "ulance, and va-

rious other fundamental characteristics aff ct his ability

to learn to read at every stage from the first lesson to adult
li"'e.

Retardat 1 on or serlo;s def clencies in s.ny one of thes

components of a pupil ' s eq ipment rr~y serio sly intJrfere

with his r,rcgrese in reading and may limit the level of atta · nmer..ts in readin 0 ability .

The pu 11 whose intellige:nc

or verbal aptitude is in.ferlor a.nd who also suffers

oor v:..-

~ion and hear ng will be more seriously hsndlcapfed in learning to read than the

-111.. :i.l

arfected by only one d f cienl"'y .

In atte:mpt:in~ to determine the ease and speed with which a
child ; 11. learn to rend and t e level ana quality ol' r ading
e.bil1ty tr.at he may eventually attain , it is imr,,ortant to

have valid

nformation concernin~ several ccn3t tutional fac-

tors of these t7pcs . 29
It .. s .,at;e s 1 oninion that :
In studying a pupil who experiences difficnlty in
readin · , it s n cessar., to determ~n"' as accuragely as ~ osst lo tho character· s ... ics n v:hich the

pupil is def clent and those in which he is aver-age
or superior . As a part of the rer1ed al progran a
good teacher will attem1/t vhenever possible to remove the def ci nc1es and tc organize a metrod of
nstruction to ca.1itaJize strengths when the wea nesse cannot be removed. Exact diagnos s of

Yorli:: :

Artt., r I. Gates , The I,.,..provcment of Readin:;
1 ac.IT' llan Company, 1949) .,:->. 76 .
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in tell igen ce , verbal apt·i tude, vision , hearin6 , emotional stabilit , and other factors related to
reading requires the services cf a well trained
special ist and , in some cases , complicated and expensive apparatus and oquipxnemt , 30

I.1any studies have been made on the relation of visual

defects to reading ability .

Harris has pointed out ~

Al though many studies have been made in an attempt
to discover the relationship of visual defects to
reading ability , ah exact statement of th degree
to which poor reading is caused by poor vision cannot vet be made . One of th reasons i'or the discrepancies between different research studies is
the fact that the subjects used and the tests em-

ployed are frequently not directly comparable . But
there are more fundamental reasons why one cannot
state exactly ho','..' much poor reaaing is caused by
defective sight . A relatively· slight visual defect may givs one person acn.te discomfort , while
another person •.vith a more severe defect may not be
bothered by it , People vary i~ their ability to
adapt themselves to handicaps . 0 1

There seems to be general support for the iclea that t}:le

l9ck of normal school opportunities may be listed as a cause
of reading difficulties.

Gbildren who have lacked normal

school op ortunities include children Who have been absent

fro.,1 s chool frtJqUently at intervals du.ring their early schoo~
years , because of illness or for other causes; children wno
nave res ded in communities that prov-1ded only the minimum
schooling during their early school years; and. children who

attended school intermittently or who transferred from one

school to another durins their first years of schooling .
dren with th se hand caps suffer because they r,.ave not

31
Ibid ., p , 1 41.

Chil-
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xperlenced continuous sood instruction .
It has also been fo nd that chilctr n wl o are

or. socially r1al ·1djusted are usually unable to
mally. by th ir op~ortun ·.ties at school .

• not anally

rofit nor-

oclal ma.lad justmen t

is usually associated with emotional disturbance .

The cause

of these difficul tieB o.ay exist in the home or it may
found in a child 1 s pa.st or present school experiences ,

e
!,:any

children .,.~ o have reading d f.f cultie.s demonstrate emot onal
or ~ocla.1 difficulties and tLe real pro lem

s , to determine

wh th~r these maladjustments caused the reading difficulties
or whether they resulted from the reading difficulti s , 32
Broom stressed the fact that normal hear:tn~ as
normal vision is

vell as

1,rerequisite to success in r ading since

some of the meanin:S that is associated with v:ords and with
printed s~:mbols comes f'rom spoken words .

He placed emphasis

upon the fact that:
The teacher r.eeds to knm; whether the child has
normal auditory aC'l.-iity . Teachers can and should
detect the rcbe.ble ex stence of ~:ea.ring def ciencies by observing pupils' 1ostural h:lb ts . The
child -r' th a relatively slight hea.rin0 defic ency
in one ear will te id to t:.urn the defective ear
towards the source of sound , since a sound that
is coming from the side ...,::.veJ:t t 1e ear on tr..at side
the more powerful stimulus . The teacher s:10 lld
also have assurance that the child ' s visual acuity
is normal . Gorrectlons should be made yrornpt if
expert stud~ indicates that ocular complications
a.re ser.s.ous enou~h to affect advcrsel v a ~hild 1 s
read in:.; success . 3
~
3

M. E . Broom , Effective ~eadin~ Instruction (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company , Inc ., 1942) pp . 467-469 .
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Ibid ., pp . 28 - 30 .
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It was mentioned prev~ou.sly that social and emotional
maladjustments can cause a ch_ld to have c11r:icnlty in learn -

ing to read .

J,:any children who enter school and attempt to

learn to read have not had h.ajypy pre-school years .

1tany have

had ov1;Jrsolicitous par':.'lnts or were s1.1.b.]ected to constant nag-

:ing, while others were deprlYed of af'fection or rejected by
their parents .

For the chil~ who is emotionally insecure

for any reason , reading w.11 suffer alon'?; with othor learnings . 34

The emotionally iPlf'llature child can !'11ab:e adjustment easily and quickly if the teacher talks tactfully 1.vi tt ..1im and
a,:; tempt a to discover tl . . e cause of his efl"ot ional dl stur1Jance .
In some instances a talk wit:! the child '~. parents r.rni.y- be

necessary ar d may J. rove helpful .

Guy L • l3ond, Tea c~'linp; tJ-e Child to Read
Jlr1acmlllan Compa.11.y , 1950} p . 120.

( "~aw York:

CHAPTER III
READING INSTRUCTION
A.

INTRODUCTION

It has been generally accepted that the quality of be ginning instruction that a child receives can either facili tate or seriously handicap his success as a reader .

A

young learner can be seriously handicapped by careless instruction .

In order for the child to be successful in future

reading activities , the teacher must do a good job of instruction in beginning reading .

The teacher should select

and provide experiences to develop in her pupils favorable
attitudes toward reading .
The use of poorly constructed reading selections , the
omission of definite teaching of' helpful techniques in identifying unfamiliar words , or the lack or emphasis upon the
pupil ' s understanding what he is attempting to read , can
cause him to develop a aislike for reading .

Poor instruction

in beginning reading can give rise to serious reading defi ciencies which may eventually cause retardation .

Efficient

instruction plus interesting reading selections and attention to the pupil ' s deficiencies can enable him to make a
successful start towards the building of skills and attitudes
that are permanently essential to effective reading .

There -

fore , it is imperative that instruction in beginning reading

30

be carried on intelligently and be based upon such important
principles as (1) reading .for· meaning, ( 2) emphasizing word
identification and word recognition , and (3) caring for individual differences . l

The importance of basing beginning reading instruction
upon these principles is emphasized by McKee who has stated :
Instruction in beginning reading must be of such nature that the child learns to look upon reading as
a process of' making meaning . He must learn that
meaning lies behind ~rinted symbols , ana that he
does not read a group of words , even though he ~renounces those words or knows that. he has seen the
forms before, unless he understands what the v,ords
mean in the setting in which they are used . 2
In view of the generally accepted fact tnat beginning
reaoing matter correctly prepared contains no meaning difficulties for first graders , teacners should focus their attention upon problems in word recognition ano. 'Nora iaentification .

To this erfect McKee has further stated :
Good teaching v 111 helv the pupil to iaentify words
~hat are taught by the so-called signt methoa, and
will begin and continue the child's development of
wora power to identify unfamiliar printed words independently . In aaditlon, the beginning reacing
matter used will introduce unfamiliar words so
gradually and will repeat those woras so frequently ana interestingly that the chil~ can cope with
the word identification difficulties presented
therein and can identify words so thoroughly tha;
ready recognition of the words becomes possible .

2

Ibid ., p . 199 .
3

Ibid ., p . 199 .
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Instruction in beginning reading must often be more or
less indiviaualized since pupils in a class cannot all perform at the same rate in learning to read .

The teacher

should give careful attention to inaividual differences .
Failure to consider this factor may result in the development

or

reading deficiencies . 4

The importance of the teacher individualizing instruction
in beginning reaaing has been pointed out by McKee .

He has

stated :
Rather frequently one finds that a pupil who does
not receive the individual instruction he needs during the first grade , or who is required to use beginning reading matter that is too difficult for
him, develops reading deficiencies . If those de ficiencies are ignored , they tena to become deep~y
entrenched and increasingly tenacious , and the pupil,
lacking the help with which to overcome them , experiences repeated failure , does not acquire needed
skills, ana. develops negative atti tuc.es toward r·eading. Sooner or later , that pupil becomes a remedial
case in reading . It is imperative that every effort
be macte to prevent any chila from becoming a remedial case in reading . This can be done if tne introduction of skills in beginning reading and the
selvctions for that reading are well limec in relation to each other and well fitted to the child ' s
reading ability . 5
It has been obvious tr,at when the 1 ower level techniques
have been inadequa~ely or imperfectly mastered, the acquisi-

tion of' 'iigher level abilities extremely difficult; .
wr10

The child

receives pcor beginning instruction in reading will be
4

Ibid ., p . 202 .
5

Ibid ., pp . 202-203 .
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unable to master the techniques necessary to make him a good
reader .
In the light of the above statement , Betts lias stated:
Teachers of beginning reading are concerned with the
child 's transition from the use of oral language to
the identlf'i ca t1on of written language . They use
va rious techniques to help the child identii'y or know
11 a 11 ,
"and", "I" , "mother" , ana other words . At higher
levels teachers guide the learners to identify larger
words used in mathematics , science , social studies ,
anu other subjects . One of the first steps chen , in
improving reacting vocabulary is the development- of
wora perception . All t.eachers , however , are not only
concerned wi~h wora perception but also ~ith word
recogn1t1on . They are concerned lith the development
of perception skills so that the learner v;ill imow a
wora the next time he sees it . Recognition , there fore , calls for kno~ing the word again . All teacners
are confron~ed wi~h the dual problem of word percep tion and ,,•ord recognition . 6

Emmett A. Betts , "Visual f·ercepLlon in Reao.ing , 11
Education (May, 1953) p . 575 .
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B.

INITIAL READING EXPEhIENCES

The cnilo ' s initial reading experiences should be well
planned in oruer to insure success and pleasure in rea ing .
Failure

01

the teacher to do this may result in the ch.ila de-

velo~ing reading difficulties .

;Yit ty and Kopel in discussing

the prevention of reading difficulties have statedt
Children forced to reaa before they are ready develop
faulty perceptual habits and unfor~unate attituaes .
So va1·ied are children ' s rates of development that
the introduction of reading is aela:yed in the modern
school until a careful appraisul of each chLld' s
physical growth, mental ability , and emotional development discloses his readiness for successful experiences in silent reading . The first activities
in reading are then ca1•e1'ully planned , and their
specific nature is determined by the first hand experiences of' eac.t1 g:roup a.eemed ready to read . 7
Information gained through research tena.s to ina cate that
the beginning of the child ' s school lire snould include some
activities that the cnild engaged in prior to entering school .
This is necessary in oraer ~hat the child may make his adjustment to sc.r ..ool life readily .

rt

is hard for some persons to

realize what a great cnange the child must unaergo
adjust himself to his new environment .

n order to

If the child ls to

adjust himself quickly , the teacher must attempt to give him
a happy ana successful tra.nsi tion to the new situation .
If the teacher hopes to be successful in developing the
child's interest in reading, she must gradually introuuce
7

David Kopel and Paul Witty , Readin~ anu the Educative
Process , (Boston : Ginn and Company , l93) p . 195 .
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him into this new field of experience .

A gradual approach

that will result in the recognition of symbols should be used .
It has generally been conceived that most children use
oral expression easily, therefore , it may be considered an
acceptable approach .

Thus ,

the child is gradually introduced

into a new field of experience .

Eventually the child becomes

accustomed to the idea that the symbol"s on the page say some thing .

Perhaps it would be well to note here that lack of a

gradual approach has been the chief cause of failure in beginning reading .

With reference to this point of view , Dolch

has stated :
We must emphasize that lack of a gradual approach has
been the most outstanding cause of failure in beginning
reading .
A rate of progress has often been decided
upon beforehand .
That is , it was decided that the
class should 11 read 11 certain books or attain certain
abilities at predetermined dates . This rate has been
that of the average child or , in many cases , of the
more capable child . The slow child , or the cnild who
has been disturbed by the transition from home to
school, has not II caught on . 11 He has not been prepared .
He has rapidly been pushed out of his depth . He has
become hopeless or desperate . Then antagonism to reading has set in and chances of getting him started in
reading become rapidly less .
It is for this reason
that teachers everywhere are working for a more gradual
approach , and finding thereby greater success in
getting children hapily started on the road to success
in reading . 8

It appears that sufficient studies have been made to in dicate that experienced teachers are aware tnat the child I s
readiness for systematic reaaing instruction is not calender

Edward W. Dolch, Teaching Primary Reading
The Garrard Press , 1950) pp . 35-37 .

(Champaign :
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dictated .

Some pupils pick up a small degree of reading skill

before they enter the first grade ; while others vary widely in
those achievements that contribute to readiness for initial
reading instruction .
Inexperienced teachers perhaps , become fn1strated if
they cannot teach all children to read upon entrance to the
first grade .

This ls not necessary because children differ

in their achievements of general prerequisites for initial
reading instruction . 9
In support of the above statement concerning differences
among pupils , McKee has stated :
Since pupils in a given first grade class cannot all
progress at a uniform rate in learning to read , in struction in beginning reading must often be more or
less indiviaualized . °¥\ithin a given class at a given
time , one small group may be reading in a first prepri mer , another in a primer , and another in one or mere
other books or greater difficulty . One group may be
havln 6 no instruction in independent word blend sounds
of letters or groups of letters . Within each group ,
the teacher will need to el ve close at tent ion to the
needs of each pupil , supplying the particular instruc tion 1hich he needs in order to make satisfactory
progress . ~aking such provision requires constant
study of each child ' s achievement and tlie use of ample reading selections which vary greatl~ in difficul ty. Careful attention to tne individual oif'ferences
of pupils will require the use of' frequent and care ful testing as a means of appraising the child's
control of reading abilities that have been taught .
Testing is essential to the location of pu~il de ficiencies , to the exposure of the child's progress
n learning to reaa , and to the teacner 1 s evaluation
of her instructional efforts . IO
Emmett A. Betts , Foundations of Readin~ Instruction
(New York : American Book Company , 1946) p . 73 .
10
Paul McKee , The Teachin of Readin in the Elementar
School (New York ~ Houg on-1, 1ff in Company,
48 p .
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These data tend to su~port the basic idea that in order
to insure success and interest in reading throughout the child's
school life as well as out of school experiences , effort must
be made to give the child a substantial foundation in initial
reading activities .
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C.

LISCOVEHING SPECIFIC READING NEEDS

Before a teacher can do a successful job of teaching a
group of pupils to read , she must first knov. their reading
needs and interests .
ties .

She must also know their reading abili-

Even the first grade teacher will have some pupils who

show readiness for reading the first few Vieeks 01.· school .
After the teacher discovers the reading needs of her pupils
she may proceed with her reading readiness yrogram .
1

ith reference to the importance of a teacher discovering

the reaoing needs and abilities of her pupils before attempting
to teach them to read , McKee has stated :
In selecting an instructional program in reading readi ness the teacher must become sufriciently acquainted
iith the needs of her particular pupils to enable ner
to teach what should be taught according to those
needs . Emphasis should be placed intelligently . One
class may need rnore training in listening than stimu lation of the aesire to read . Another class may need
more training in visual ana auditory aiscrimination
than training in listening . Likewise , within a given
class, each pupil should receive instruction according
to his needs . 11
Certain general types of information concerning a learner ' s needs can be secured by using standardized reaning
readiness tests ano inf'ormal survey inventories .

An analysis

of speclfic needs is required for a substantial proportion
of each class .

The basal textbook may not be challenging to

all pupils in a class .

Ghilaren witn reading abilities some-

what below the class average will perhaps find themselves

1
Ibid ., p . 169 .
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unable t.o pror.ounce the v.ords in tl e basal text~ ook , t;hu ,
making them unaole to read .

Those pup.i.ls with :reading abili -

ties so 1:ar above the class average may become d.isinterested
in the in.formation 111 the textbook because of the level on
which it is presented .

roblerns of chis naturs require the

use of' techniques -co analyze pupils ' needs . 12

The Metror:,oll -Lan Achievement 'l'est s ; Iowa Tes ts of.' Basic
Skills ; 11etro olitan Read:ineas Test..s ; Stone-,1eb.ster Classif'i-

ca t 1 on Test in Beginning Reading; Gray I s o ~111 Re ding

Gates I

Hrng:raph;

rimary Reaaing Tests ; f. onroe Reading: A .. i tude Tests ;

Lee - Clark Reading Headiness Tests ; Gray • s New Or·al Reading
C eek T sts; and the Calircrnia Ac ievement Tests are among
the highly recommended tests and inventories that may be used

in oraer to determine a pu il 1 s reading neeas .
Fu.rtLer reference to the imporLci.nce of teachers dlaco vering t .e rea ing needs

01·

pu ils be1'ore e.ttem

ng to teach

them to read bes bean cited by Betts which follo•s :
An a raisal of the readLn needs of a
ven indi vidual should pz•ovide t 11e teacher or cl.in· cien vit
four basic types o~ information .
l , i 1nl:; is tne hi hest r2ie.din_g 71evel at \',h~c1: the indi viuual can read with full 1mder3tnnding and :f'ree dorn f'rom mec+.&n~ce.l dif1' cul ties?
2 . What is the r.ighast reading level at whicL instruc tion cnn be indicated?
3 . At what reading level is tne individual Lnwarted
or baf1"J.ed by t:ho language of reeding material?

12
E:rnnett A. Jet-cs , Founaations
(New Yor>k :

o.L

:i':.~-d:n--:; Instru.ction

American Book Cmnpany , 194.6) p . 440 .
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4.

What is the highest reading level at which the in dividual can comprehend material read to him?
In addition to these basic types of information obtained directly f'rom the administering of an informal
inventory , four crucial by products are acquired .
1 . An index to interests , persistence , ability to
concentrate , anc attitudes toward reading .
2 . A knowledge of specific needs at the instructional
level in such areas as word recognition , 1~anagement of various sized units of material , location
of information in books , relating main ideas and
details .
Information of this nature can be obtained by syste mati c observation of behavior in reaoing situations . 13
It has been pointed out that an informal reading inven -

tory is practical for appraising the reading needs of indi viduals at all levels from readiness through college .

This

informal inventory of reading may be constructed on any type
of material when the level of reacting ability can be ascertained .
This inventory is most helpful when it is made up of materials
used in classroom reading activities .

It is likely that suf-

ficient information regarding the problems and needs in read ing of most children can be obtained from careful observation
in class and small group situations . 14

3

Ib id ., p . 438 .

14
Ibid ., pp . 443 - 457 .
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D.

DIRECTED READING ACTIVITIES

It has been generally known that the interest which an
a c tivity may develo

in the child and the practicality of

the activity in the classroom should be considered before it
is engaged in .

In reading , children sometime engage in ac -

tivities that are interesting to them but have little value
when it comes to actually atding them in the learning process .
Interest and practicality are indispensable considerations ,
but they may cause teachers to lose sight of the teaching of
reading . 1 5
In teachers ' manuals for basic readers , directed activi ties ma

be listed under several headings .

Regardless of what

names are used , these activities are for the systematic development of reading ability by means of a series of reading
lessons

6

raded in difficulty- .

In a learning activity of this

type , emphasis is placed on extensive reading and guidance . 16
'iith ref'erence to the use of manuaJs in reading instruc tion , Betts has stated ~
The basal reading book approach to reading instruction
i s only one way to tackle the problem of teaching
children to read . There is no excuse for basal text books of any k i nd tc be used in a modern school for
the purpose o:t' regimenting instruction , and thus , mere ly going through the motions of holding school . It

Edward ! . Dolch , Teaching Primary Reading
The Garrard Press , 1950 ) p . 125 .

(Champaign :

16
Emett A. Betts , Foundat ons of Reading Instruction
{New York : American Book Company , 1946 ) p . 489 .
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is possible , by observing certain established principles , to use them to achieve worthwhile and signifi cant results . The teachers ' manuals written to accompany a basal series of readers shoula be used as a
guide rather than as a prescription or a recipe . At
no time should the teacher become a slave to the
·
manual .
Instead , variety consistent ith basic principles of learning , should characterize directed
reading activities in order to stimulate and maintain

interest . 17

The development of pupil readiness for reading a story ,
unit , or selection in the basal textbook , is the first step
in a directed reading activity .

In teachers ' manuals , this

step has been referred to as either preparation , approach ,
background discussion , stimulating interest, or various other
1 abel s .

The similarity of these names for the f'irs t step in

a directed reaaing activity indicates that authors of basal
readers agree that a learner should be carefully prepared
for the activity in which

pe

is to engage .

This is a crucial

factor in a directed reading activity at all school levels . 18
Reasons for developing reaainess for the reading of stories or units , have been pointed out by Betts who has stated:
Readiness for the reading of a given story or unit in
a basal textbook is developed for several reasons .
First , a systematic attempt is made to enlist group
interest in the particular story . Second , pupil backgrounds of information are shared and pointed toward
the reaaing of the specific unit to insure accurate
concepts . Third , "new" reading vocabulary is brought
cut by a skillful teacher to insure oral control over
the vocabulary .
Fourth , a general motive is established

1
Ibid ., p . 491 .

18
Ibid ., p . 492 .
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for the group reading of the unit to stimulate
terest and give purpose to reading . 19

in-

Ir the suggestions g ven in teachers' manuals are followed
too closely , there is the danger of a directed reading activity turnine:; into a nhearing-lessons" level .

Pupils' ideas

and quest ons should be combined with teacher guidance in
I

order to increase interest .

A directed reading activity

should. be a sequence of learning events leading to the development of a~preciation and understanding.

During this pro-

ces s, the child should develop a nev, vocabulary; his interests
should be extended and his reading skills should becorr.e more
mature .

If this is accomplished there w~11 be no break be-

tween the develo_pment of readiness and the first reading . 20

l
Ibid . , p . 492 .
20

Ibid • , p • 502 •

CF.A TER IV
THE READING PROGRAM
A.

INTRODUCTION

In view of the fact that people read for innumerable purposes , reading instruction should equip the child with the
reading ability to achieve his worthy purposes in and out of
school .

Instruction in reading should be considered adequate

only insofar as it includes definite and systematic teaching
of all parts of the fundamentals of reading, the reading stu-

dy jobs , children's literature and oral reading . 1

B.

PURIOSES AND OBJECTIVES O? READING

IcKee is of the opinion that , in order for a teacher to
engage in adequate reading instruction at any level , he or
she must know at least three things about each of the four
programs previously pointed outt
1.
2.
3.

He listed the items as:

The understandings , skills , and att_tuaes to be
taught .
Effective methods and materials to be used in
teaching ttose items .
Effective means of measuring pupil achievement . 2

2

Ibid ,, p . 135 .
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Dur:ing the last two decades the social significance -of
reading increased greatly due to the even increasing complexity of human affairs .

Merely reading to gain informa -

tion 1s an insufficient reason for reading ; if individuals
and society are to progress , the knowledge acquired through
reading must be applied . 3
In view of the above mentioned facts , the reading pro gram should be set up with the objectives of producing more
efficient readers .
One of the most outstanding objectives to be developed
in the elementary school is fervor for and lasting interest

in reaaing .

Since pu~ils 1 needs vary in every school grade ,

as well as from one school to another , the task of setting
up uniform a i ms and objectives to be used in improving read ing instruction is difficult .
be applied to every situation .

No one set of o b jectives can

The needs and capacities of

the pupils to be taught must be determined before applicable
objectives can be set up . 4
In view of the fact that no one objective or group of objectives can meet the learning needs of pupils in every s tua tion , Broom has cited some general objectives of reading in struction .

He is of the op inion that satisfactory progress

in reading can be mane only if definite aims are kept constantly
3

M. E . Broom , Effective Reading Instruction
~cGraw- Hill Book Company , 1942} p • •
4

Ibid • , pp • 14 - 15 •

( New York :
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before the teacher ana the pupil .

He has listed the following

six objectives to be achieved in reading :
1.

To improve the fundamental hab its of recognition
that have been introduced in silent and oral read ing activities in the primary grades .

2.

To promote effective habits in silent reading
that will develop in the child the power to comprehend readily reading materlals that a.re suited
to his mental acriievement abilities , ana to de velop speed in the reading of printed matter .

3.

To guide the pupil in the development of the ef fective methods required for the economical and
skillful use of books in the application of the
special reading techniques necessary for efficient
study in the curricular fields .

4.

To stimulate upils to develop a high quality of
oral interpretation of materials that are adapted
to the readin 0 achievement of the group .

5.

To enrich experience and to cultivate a permanent
interest in reading through wide individual recreational reacting of desirable books and magazines .

6.

To promote enjoyment , appreciation , and knowledge

of classical literature that is suited to the comprehension level of the group . 5

In modern schools , reading instruction is based on the
notion that reading is not a subject , but a process . 6
thought of as a social tool to meet social needs .

It is

In order

for reading instruction to be effective , certain purposes
and objectives must be set up and efforts made to achieve them .
One of the major goals of roading instruction is the development of desirable attitudes toward reading .

With reference

5

Ib i d ., pp . 245 - 246 .
6

Emmett A. Betts, Founaations of Reading Instruction
(New York : American Book Company , 1946) p . 83 .
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to purpo ses , goals , and objectives of reading , Betts has ad vanced the opinion that the purpose of the modern school is
the development of wholesome personality based on social and
emotional adjustment as contrasted to the learning - of- subjectmatter purpose of the t r ad.itione.l school .
In regards to the preceding points , Betts has following
point of view :
Purposes and objectives of reading rJ.B. ve been revised ,
broadened , and extenaed so that the modern school
offers rich and worth - while reading experiences , the
chief ~urpose of which is the preparation of the child
for living in a democratic society . This is being
achieved by differentiation in instruction and regimentation ; by socialization of the objectives of
reading instruction ; by emphasis on meaning and critical interpretation rather than upon drill ; by
recognition of individual and group interests and
needs ; ana by careful guidance in 1 earning when to
use language and when to listen as well as hov; to
use language . Arist o cratic teaching is being superseded by techniques for educational guiuance involved in modern schools . Hence , in the traditional
school , objectives of reading instruction have been
stated largely in terms of skills , abilities and information to be learned , while in the modern school ,
attitudes or approach receive major attention so
that the child is motivated from within to acquire
needed skills , abilities and information . 7

Ibid ., p . 83 .
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C.

RE UIREMENTS FOR EFFECTIVE READING

Reading

n vol ves seeing and recognizing printed symbols .

However , mere seeing accompanied by recognition is not all
that is involved in efficient reading .

An efficient reader

must comprehend the meaning of' the printed matter he reads ,
and comprehension of printed matter is a complex process
within itself . 8
\ 1th reference to the importance of comprehension to

effective reading , Broom has stated :
Comprehension involves assembling the meaning of individual symbols and words , and in~egrating and interpreting tJ:·~e several meanings in order to obtain
a meaningful whole . Comprehension requires that the
child bring something to the printed page , in order
that he may take something from the printed page .
If the child ' s reading is effective , he should take
more from the pr nted page than he brought to it .
What the child brings to the printed page is a
knowledge of word meanings and concepts, insofar as
comprehension is concerned . Speed of reading is
relatively simpler to obtain than is comprehension .
Rapid reading deyends upon the improvement in effi ciency of the mechanical habits of" reading . 9
During the initial reading period , the child should ac quire the habits and skills that are necessary in effective
reading .

The child ' s subsequent reading instruction should

irr.prove the efficiency of these habits and skills .

It is

the responsibility oft~~ teacher to establish and improve

8

M. E . Broom , Effective Reading Instruction
McGraw ~Hill Book Company , 1942) p . 19 .
9

Ibid ., p . 19 .

(New York :
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the habits and skills involved in reading . lo
Comprehens on, or getting the meaning , is basic to all
types of reading .

Tne child derives more benefit from printed

materials when he is able to comprehend the contents therein .
Adams is of the opinion that comprehension varies with
the kind of material read , the reader ' s purpose ana his past
exp erien ce .
In this respect she has stated :
Having an adequate background of concepts is one of
the factors which influences growth in comprehension .
l 1 oras are not hara for children if the ideas they
represent are familiar . Tne teacher 1s concerned
wi th setting up functional purposes and giving her
pupils a rich background of first - hand experiences .
This may be done in many ways . The child ' s vocabulary
may be expanded by excursions, use of visual aids ,
by engaging in clarifying discussions and explanations ,
and by gu iding the child in making intelligent use of
the dictionary . 11
Betts has listed the basic skills , abilities , attitudes ,
and information required for effective reading under the head ing of:

(1) knowledge of when to read , (2) location of in -

formation , ( 3) selection ana evaluation , (4) organization ,
and (5) comprehension and retention .

, ith reference to these

necessary factors he has stated :
The development of reading ability and study habits
is one of the guidance f'unct ions of all teachers . One
of' the first goals is the development of the ability
to judge when needs can be satisfied through reading .
This goal is reached by developing reacting interests ;
providing information on sources of facts and fiction;
10

Ibid ., p . 18 .
11

Fay Adams , Teaching Chilc.ren to Read
Press , 1949) pp . 242-243 .

(New York :

Ronald
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by acquiring .facility n the use of other learning
aids ; and by a clear statement oi' the purpose of a
given activity . 12
In regards to the necessity of the child learning to
locate information , Betts has further stated :
How to use books ana libraries should constl1..ute a
substantial part of a plan for systematic instruction in reading at any level. Even in the days of
a single basic textbook for a given class it was
necessary to understand the purposes and location
of various parts of the textbooks and the dictionary .
With recent emphasis on enrichment and on meeting
out-of-school neeas , a kno\ledge of how to locate
information in other sources has become essential _13
With reference to the characteristics of an effect ve
reader , Betts has stated :
A good reader is necessarily a versatile or an allround reader . An efficient reader selects and em-

ploys those skills , abilities, and types of informa tion which satisfy the needs of the ir.mied_ate situation .
First , rate of reaaing is shifted by employing aifferent skills . To locate information , a fast coverage
of material is acuieved by skimming ; to survey a selec~ion, rap d silent reading is used; to appreciate
language beauty and rhythm, oral reading is resorted
to ; to get details, reflection ana other study skills
and abilities are called on . Second, a versatile reader uses a nUJ::1ber of ap~roaches to word recognition .
In one situa~ion , he may employ a kno~n principle of
honics , in another situation , a principle of syllabication. He is especially versatile in usin~ context clues for the initial identification of a vtord
for a final check-up . Ultimately , all goou readers
become efficient in the use of a aictionary . Third ,
a gooct reader is ~ick to see no¼ to organize and
apply information . 4

Emmett A. Betts , Foundations of Reading Instruction
(New York : American Book CoMpany, 1946) p . 87 .

13
I bid ., p . 88 .

14
Ibid ., p . 87 .
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It seems that there is quite a bit of concern on the
part of educators , as to whether children of today reac effectively .

The book "Why Johnny Can' t Read , " created quite a

furor among both, educators and laymen as to whether the
children of toctay read as efficiently as those of yesterday .
Flesch, the author of the book , made numerous statements to
the effect that our methods of teaching reading are not of
the type that will proQuce readers .

As it has been stated

previously , other authors included in this study declined to
point out any one method as being either the best or the

poorest metnod of teaching reading .
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D.

MAJOR INSTRUCTIONAL. JOBS IN READIMG

If a ch~ld has good reading speed , his efficiency as
a reader depends upon nis comprehension of the printed matter

that he reads .

It is the school ' s responsibility to teach

the child to read and write .

In order for the ctild to ex-

press himself intelligently and interpret printed materials
correctly , the teacher must use methods by which the child
develops recognition of word forms and understanding of v,ord

meanings .

The task of the school involves r1rst, developing

the child ' s ability to use spoken and written lan 6 uage and
subsequently developing his ability to react . 1 5
The

major instructional jobs in reading include :

(1)

knowledge of when to read , ( 2) location of information , ( 3)
selection and evaluation , ( 4) organization, and (5) compre hension and retention .

Eacn of these items contribute to

the develo ment of' the ability to read effectively .

The child

should be taught to use the table of contents , glossary , in dex , chapter and paragraph headings , appendix , footnotes ,

the ctictionary , encyclopeaia , the library , ana other sources
of references .
Pupils should be helped to form habits of rela t jng what
is being read to previous information in order that tbey may

arrive at some conclusions in regard to the significance of

Mc

M. E . Broom , Effective Reaain~ Instruction
rav, - Hill Book ComI,any , 1942) P . 8 •

(New York :
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the facts presented in the reading matter .
Betts has cited certain learnings that require consideration in conne cti on with the development of abilities to select

and evaluate inf'orma tion .

In part these learnings are listed

as :

Ability to associate new exper ences with previous
experiences .
Ability to find the answer to a specific ques tion .
Ability to reflect .
Ability to use the table of contents, chapter
titles , marginal and center headings for iaentifying the aut~or 1 s plan of relating his main ideas .16

1.
2.
3.

4.

Organization is another maj o r instructional job in reading that is quite necessary for the development of effective
reading .

Acquisition of the ability to organize material

that is read contributes to the development of comprel ension .
Relatlve to the importance of pupils being able to orga-

nize that they reaa , Broom has stated .-

rrhe

ability to comprehena and to organj_ze ma1;erial
that 1. s read is based upon the skill s oi' re aoing for
total neaning , reading for central thoueht , and reading to comprehenu i'actual material . Be1·ore the pupil
is able to master the more difficult p110.ses of organization , such as outlining ana summarizing , he must
master t~ese funaarnental reading skills , because they
are ~he basis of organization . 17

Reading for comprehension and retention is considered as
one o f the most im~ortant skills to be developed by a reaaer .
In placing emphasis upon the importance of comprehension and
1

Ibid . , p . 90 .

17
Ibid . , p . 237 .
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retention in reading , HcKee has pointed out :
A fourth , f iftl_1 , or sixth grade pupil , s failure to un derstand material whicn contains no ¼ords that are
strange to him in any sense may be caused by his lack
of cont rol o f so called mechanics of reading or by his
inability to cope with meaning difficull,ies . In attempt ing to read a given sentence or paragra~h , the former
prohibits him .from "thinking" the voice cor.trol essential to producing n his minct what he would hear if
the material were read ~ell to him .
The latter is
eviden c ed by la cl~ of concepts needed for 1.mderstandlng
the m~terial , anc by lack of ability to interpret
shifts in the meanings of words , figures of speech ,
and various language cons~ructions .
If a pupil is
unable to reproduce in nis mind what he would hear if
the m&teri&l were reac v:ell to him , empnasis must be
placed upon setting him to tlink hoV'1 these statements
would sound if he said them .
If he lacks concepts
needed for reading the materi&l which he is expected
to read at his e.,rade level, the teacher must l.1.elp him
construct those ccnce ta . If he lacks ccn1,rol o!' one
o r another ability needed for coping with otb.•r mean ing difficulties , l.1.e shoula be g ven def ...nlte instruct ion in the use of that ability . 8

1

At one time or another , in school or out , the child w ...11
have need to retain some iaeas which he - finds in his reading .
For example , he may be called uyon to tell a story , give a report , recite a poem , or he may need to retain ideas to provide him.self with a souna foundation for further study in a
given subject .

In eitrier situation mentioned , the child needs

to retain main points of the material he reaas . 19

8

Paul McKee , 'I'eachin Read.in° in the "G;lementar; Sc ..~ool
(New York : Houghton-I,:ir'I'lin Company, 1948 p . 402 .

19

Ibid ., pp . 531-532 .
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E.

R:.CO!d.lliNDED BASIC 1-RINCIPLSS AND CONCEPTS

The general consensus of opinion expressed by the authors in this study was , that due to the increased rr.echanlzation of our way of life , there is a need for more and better
reading by both ad.ul ts and children .

These authors v1ere of

the oplnior. that in order for children to become good readers ,
teachers must work haroer to develop those skills that are
basic to good reading .

They advanced the concept that the

child ' s initial reading instruction can either facilitate or
retard his progress in learning to read .

An analysis of statements made by these authorities revealed that no one method of teaching reading is whclly suitable or can be expected to produce satisfactory results with
all children or tea,chers .

Furthermore , there was evidence

of agreement on recor1lllendine that teachers select for their
use the method or methods most adaptable to their classroom
facilities , pupils and their persocal abilities .
The oyinion regarding the importance of the chilc receiving <;ood instruction in beginning reaaing was unanimous .

Each

author emph1::1.sized the importance of efficient initial reading instruction .

The significance of exposing the child

t..O

formal reading only af·ter he has reached a certain stage of
reaaines s Y,a s al so ernph& sized .

Due to {;he serious Q.ffect s of

forcing children to reaa. before they are read.-y , the authors
placed special emphl:l.sis upon the above practice .
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It was pointed out by the authorities on the teaching of
reading, that , too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the
importance of' reading in American schools .

Emphasis v,as

placed upon equipping pupils " i tn the study tool , the ability
to read in order that they may succeed in sc110ol , since much
of the material that is taught is presented in printed form .
Certain basic principles concerning reading and reading
instruction were cited by the authors as being significant in
teaching children to read .

The following list includes , in

part , certain principles regarded as representative :

1.

If the reader is to become proficient in using
readin3 as a. means of communication , ne must be
taught by one who is a,,are of the complexities
involved in securi~g meaning from the printed
page .

2.

Initial instruction in reaaing should be individualized f'or the benefit of the young learner .

3.

Good reading requires a kµowledge of word mean ings and concepts .

4.

Good teaching must provide for the development of
the mechanics of reaalng, for the development of
an interest in studJ .

5.

~ae basic task in reading is to discover the mean Before adequate comprehension is possible , there must first of all ,
be unde~standing .
i ng intended by the autnor .

6.

General intelligence , linguistic aptitude, vision
and hearing , general health and vigor , emotional
balance , and various other fundamental characteris tics can affect a chila's ability to learn to read .

7.

The disadvantage of teaching sounding in the ini tial reaoing period is that it teaches the habit
of looking at the l etters instead of looking at
the ,·:ord as a whole .
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8.

Reading instruction is uased on the concept thtlt
reading is a process , not a subject .

Considering the interrelationship of readlng to success
in other subject -matter fielc.s , these autl~ors have empl1asized
the significance of good reaaing instruction at all school

levels .

CHAPTER V
Sill{MARY AND &C0T'/l1~ENDATI0NS
A.

SUMMARY

Research revealed that the subject of teaching reading
is a very vital issue in our society today , because from
efficient reading stems success in all other areas of learning .
This study was made with the intention of determining
the stano taken by certain authorities on the subject of
teaching reaaing .

.An

attempt has been made to answer two

vital questions that arose at the outset of' the study .
questions were :

11

Those

Do the children of today r ead effectively?"

and "What are the generally accepted methods of teaching read ing? II
The methods of teacning reading given by the authors in
this study were similar in nature .

The word method, phonetic

'
method , the sentence method
, and the experience methoa were

the methods most frequently mentioned .

The word methoa which

is based on the concept that a word is not merely a collec tion of letters , but has a recognizable character of its own ,
was recommended for use in teaching the child to see the word
as a whole instead of seeing it letter by letter .

It was

su3ge sted that t.tlis method. be combined with other procedures
in order to insure success o
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The experience method in which children make up little
stories about things they learn or experiences, was recommended for use in building reading skills.
The sentence method was recommended for use in emphasizing the meaningful nature of reading .
The phonetic method was also recommended as being beneficial in the teaching of pronunciation which is quite essential to success in reading.

This methoo teaches the child

the sounds of the letters in the word.
The methods of teaching reading just mentioned may be
considered as the most generally accepted method of teaching reading, yet, it should be noted that the authors declined to point out any one method as being the best or most
effective method of teaching reading .

It was suggested that

teachers use the method that is best suited to the classroom
facilities, pupils and t~e ability of the teacher.
On the question of when phonics should be introduced in
reading instruction, each author, with the exception of one,
agreed that, phonetic instruction should be used in later
reading instruction rather than in beginning instruction .
This author stressed the idea that phonetic instruction may
be begun at the age of five years.

He was of the opinion that

this method surpasses all other methods of teaching reading .
Other authors in this study were of the opinion that the
teaching of sounding in beginning reading causes the child
to form the habit of looking at the letter of the word separately instead of looking at the word as a whole.

This, the
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authors believed, would cause the child to perceive v:ords
slowly .
On the quest ion of whether the children of today read
effectively , it was the opinion of one author in particular ,
that the boys and girls of today do not reaa effectively .
Another author cited an instance in which quite a number of
young American men were rejected from the armed forces be cause of their being 1119:;erate .

These men had to be taught

the rudiments of reading and writing because they were badly
needed by the armed forces .
Despite the opinions expressed by Adams and Flesch, it is
the opinion of the writer , based upon the opinions of those
authors who came to the defense of reading methods and practi ces, that the chiluren of today do read effectively .

The ba-

sis for this opinion rests upon the concept of reading instruction expressed by Gates who felt that reaoing ability may be
compared to heal th .

Gates was of' the opinion that in health

some children are excellent , many are normal but not perfect , while others are poor .

Despite centuries of medical re -

search there are still chilaren who are in poor health.
it is with reading .

So

Despite the many years of research by

educators , psycboJ.og ists.,, and others some children still do
poorly in reading .

In pointing out the causes of reading disability , the
authorities were of the opinion that several factors contribute to reading disability.

They listed emctional hanaicaps ,
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visual and auditory defects, inadequate initial reading experiences, environmental conditions, instructional factors ,
health factors , intellectual factors , mental factors, and
speech defects as factors which contribute to a cnilu 1 s diffi culty in learning to read .
There was a general agreement that due to complexity of
our society, more reading is necessary now than in previous
years , and that in order for children to become better readers , the schools must place more emphasis upon teaching reading.

In other i.'JOrds , reading must be given a more definite

place in the school curriculum.
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B.

RECO:MJ.rENDATIONS

In the light o.f the analysis and comparison of the opinions of certain authorities on tne teaching of reading , specific recorr~endations are as follows :
1.

Know pupils' reading needs, interests , and abilities
before attempting to teach them to read .

Unless a

teacher knows these factors concerning a pupil she
cannot do a successful job of teaching reading .

Fail-

ure of a teacher to consider these factors can perhaps , account f'or many reading problems that are
found in classrooms throughout the country today .
2.

Be alert to the fact that emotional·handicaps , instructional ractors , environmental conditions, and
intellectual factors contribute to reading disability.
Any nwnber o.f teachers make the mistake of nor, recognizing the influence that these factors can have upon
reading .

Once it becomes clear that these factors do

exist , the teacher can ana should help the child to
make adjustments in the classroom .
3.

Observe pupils carefully to detect v;het.t~er they show
signs of having visual or auditory defects because
these factors can cause reading disability .

Certain

health factors also contribute to reading disability.
If children show signs of having the above mentioned
defects , the teacher should see that they are given
tests to determine if these factors actually exist .
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Knowledge of the existence of these factors will aid
the teacher in teaching the child to read .
4.

Plan the child ' s initial reading instruction well in
order that his initial reading experiences will not
give rise to reading difficulties .

It is this period

in reading instruction that is so imrortant to the
child, because it is during this period that lasting
attitudes and concepts are formed .
5.

Never force a child to read when he aoes not show
signs of readiness for reading .

If an attempt is

made to force a child to read before he is ready, he
is likely to develop faulty perceptual habits and
unfortunate attitudes .
6.

Provide a well balanced program with appropriate ac tivities v,hich will serve as a challenge to the pupils and will emphasize the importance of reading .
Material that is too easy for pupils may not be interesting to them.

All material should be properly

graded for the pupils ' level of ability .

Reading

material that is too far above the pupils ' ability
to read is not likely to interest them.

It is the

teacher ' s responsibility to select the right material
for the right child in order that the interest of
pupils may be challenged .
7.

Before attempting to teach pupils to read make a complete oiagnosis of pupils ' reading disabilities .
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Unless this diaznosis is made, a teacrer is not likely
to be successful in teacbing all children in her
classroom to read .

Many factors contribute to read-

ing disability and unless a teacher knows which of
these factors her poor readers have , she will be unsuccessful in teaching them to react.
8.

Select and use the method or metnods that are best
suited to t.i:1e classroom facilities, pupils to be
taught , ana the ability of the teacher .

The method

that works well in one classroom is not always likely
to vJork well in another classroom because each group
of pupils is di.fferent, each teacher has different
ability , ano the classroom facilities in each situa-

tion are different.

Many teacners discuss methods

of teaching and exchange ideas in teachers ' meetings .
T'nis practice has its advantages and its disadvantages .

The disadvantage of this practice is that

teachers sometimes feel that a method has to produce
results in their classroom because of the success re ported by a co- worker , ~hen they are not actually
able to use the method , or their pupils t needs are
different, therefore , they need a different method .
An advantage of' this practice is that it can aid a
versatile teacher in developing greater success with
her pu~ils because she will be able to adapt the
method to her situation .
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9.

Provide interestlng reading naterials fo~ pupils .
This will prove quite effective in teaching pupils
to read .

Materials tl::.at a r e dull or uninteresting

to pup il s soon destroy their interest in reading .
10 .

Pro vide reaaing activities that will help the child

to develop those skills , aptitudes, and abilities
that are basic to good reading .

The child must be

given an opportunity to develop these skills and
abilities if he is to become a good reader .

It is

the teacher ' s responsibility to see that the child
receives training along this 1 ine .

Kany children who

are ~oor readers are poor readers because the lower

level techniques in reading were inadequately developed .

Any number of t ::.mes poor reading may be

traced to the fact that the lower level techniques

were not as eff'e ct i ve as they should have been .

In view of the fact that there is a obvious need for more
and better reading on the part ot· both, adults and chilc.ren ,

it has been felt that more emphasis should be placea upon read ing .

Therefore , it is suggested that the preceding points or

recommendations be consic..ered .

The children oi· today do not

necessarily have to be poor readers with all the added emphasis that has been placed upon reading in recent years .

It

has been mentioned previously ths.t despite the efforts put
forth by a teacher tot-each her pupils to read , there are always

some pupils ,-.1th reading abilities below others and uill
1
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progress at a slower rate thar. others in the class .

Because

these children are found in classes , it s.r.ould not be said
that the children of today cannot read.

There may be consi-

derable danger in assuming that a small sampling of children
can be a reliable factor indlcative of the reading ability of
children in general .

.,
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